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REHAB-LITATION ASSOCIATE TRAINING
FOR EMYLOYED STAFF

MODULE: -2 Task Analysis

CONTENTS: Content, method, p4oee44, cJuvOiiig, oAmat,

kedbac(z, weeduke.

OVERVIEW: Task analysis is the process of breaking
down a task into small, teachable steps by

analyzing tasks in terms of method (way in which the teak
will be done when learned), content (Steps to be taught
in sequence), and process (teaching method to be.used).
A brief history and rationale for task analys s is pro-
vided.
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BEHAV C=)11

1 IN_st 3 reasons why task analysis is 1.17.eful.

Write a task analysis.

7



EVALUATION

Class test

Class test. A skill will be listed to be ts
analyzed. Huflt meet the following cr1ter1ot=1.

It is &Retailed enough so that 5etrieot-7-le
unfamiiar with the task can pet-formal jei

b. It is law.r1t ten in siw1e sentences

All stps are obse vable and atateei
terms opiof client behavior.

d. The stpa are written in correct
sequene..



NOTE: Due to the nature of this module, many of the
examples and exercises encompass self-help skills.

These skills will be more familiar to students in prac-
ticing task analyses than vocational specific skills

huildine nallets) which may familiar to rmly a
few.

9



liave you ever tried to,read instructions on how to put
.together a toy or fix your car? If you have, you know
that some instructions are clear and helpful. Other

f:instructions leave you con4used and frustrated.

Clear instructions are written simply. They represent a-
task in a sequence of steps, one step at a time. They
ffiake clear what materials and tools you need.

'1.ask analysis is similar to the process of preparing
clear instructions. Task wza s biieak.ut. down a
task into stes:



e youa answeA -En
warthhoolz!



RBLEV CE T_ REHABILITATION

'7When y-u are working with nonhandicapped people on sim7.,
1:11e or familiar tasks, you r:an often simply show them

Alow to do the task. When tasks are more complex, however
cfr when the people you are teaching have difficulty in

-learning, you need to use more powerful teaching methods.

The clients we deal with often have great difficulties in,
learning new skills. Many of the skills they are to be
taught must first be broken down into small, teachable-
Steps. These steps must be sequenced in both a logical
and effective order. Thus, we do a_task analysis; we
anaLyze the tazh and bteak it down into thue AmaZt
4teps.

TASK ANALYSIS:

WE ANALYZE THE TASK

TASK



BENEFITS

There are several reasons why task am ysis is useful:

10

b P

It atom _'vidua-
Zized imstAuction!

Lt acit,Ltatez
objective evabiation.

13



aJze4 Teachin Ea4 . In teaching, we often give long
instructions and/or confusing demonstrations. Then we
complain that the student is too retarded to learn the
skill. There have been many demonstrations that handi-
capped clients can learn very complex skills if these
skills are broken down into a consistent and clear set
of simple skills. Then, each simple skill can be taught
and sequenced in a chain. When the chain of simple
skills has been learned, the complex skill has been
learned.

BAeaking the 41Zitt into components attouo the biztauct0A
to pte4ent A-imge 4ULE6 to the cUent to Zewin. It alai
makes it easier for the instructor to point out what
parts of a demonstration are important to look at, and
it makes clear to the instructor what the important
things are to say in an instruction.

A task anaty4i4 compo ed ol4
A-impZe 4ki.Et4 makes it easy to
teach my a-Lents!



Allows Individualized Instruction We all have seen---
situations wnere several clients are unable to complete
a skill, but they each have a different problem. In an
assembly task, one unsuccessful client has trouble gras-
ping, another puts things together backwards, another
selects the wrong parts. In nose-blowing, one client
simply allows her nose to run but blows it correctly when
told; another identifies that it is running and puts her
finger in her nose (and then perhaps in her mouth): and
another uses a tissue or handkerchief but does not wipe
away all the mucus. These people all need help with
different steps in the process of completing the task.
Add to that the physical barriers that many clients have
(such as weakness or dysfunction of one arm and hand)
and it is clear that teaching of the same task must be
adapted for differenct clients. Task analysis shows the
instructor the steps at which the client does and does
not succeed; it clarifies what subskills the client has
yet to learn; that is, what must still be taught. It
also allows clients to work at their own rates of progress.

12 15



Vith T.A., you can
evatuate pug/Less!

My cLients and 1
see the actuat

paogtess!

vua.ton. In order to evaluate whether clients are
reaching or making progress toward their short-term ob-
jectives, some way to measure progress must be establishe
The measurement method must allow different people to
agree on the amount of progress. Task analysis provides
one such way; paogaesh can be meahuted ui teams o6 the
amount (36 hap a atZent needs in oureA to compEete steps.
This type of evaluation ie much more precise than simply
measuring the complete task. Being able to do the com-
plete task may be the long term goal and may require an
extensive amount of instruction and practice. Without
a ta4k anatois to Allow p1tog4e46, butituctota may become
diacounaged. With the task anaty4, they and theiA
eZients can 4ee the actual p4o9te4 s Which i6 bang made.

16



Aiows Conetent Traini Many skills may be taught by
more than one person. A client may be learning how to
cook in a workshop and also at home. Floor suervisiors
in twc different areas may be teaching a client to use a
screwdriver. Sometimes, sJbstitute instructors are re-
quired when one trainer is ill, on vccation, or quits his/
her job. When different people teae a skill in different
ways, the progress in learning that skill is slowed.
This is especially true for severely retarded clients who
need consistent training. The task analysis makes it
easier to communicate exactly which steps are being
taught and how they are being taught.

can teach
my client
at home!

Because of these four advantages, it is often useful to
task analyze skills to be taught. This may actually oc-
cur before or after setting the short-term objectives.
14
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There are three major components considerat ons -n
doing a task analysis:

d: the Way in which the task is to be
performed.

the 4tep6 into which the chosen
method is to be divided.

PAoce44: the 4e4 for teaching the
content.

METHOD CONTENT PROCESS

20
17



THOD

Method refers to how the behavior/task wiN. be pe- opmed
and what permanent prompts op jiga may be used. For most
tasks, there are usually a variety of different ways
(methods) they can be completed. Por =ay/pie:

*You can throw a softball overhand, or you can
throw it underhand, or you can throw it.

alli

You can greet people by saying "heteo," or you
can greet them by shaking hands, or you can greet
them by. . .

You can mow a lawn with a push mower, or you can
mow a lawn with a power mower, or you can mow a
lawn with. .

The key is to match the method to the client. Clients
often are not allowed to do a task because they don't do
them the way we do them. Why not, as Marc Gold says,

another way." That's what method is all about...
trying another way. If a cl,Lent is having trouble doing

_a task one way, try another way. Try another method.

21



Tryin
ethod

The ttainet who had spent monthh taying to
teach a ctient to take o66 a jacket one
akm at a time, and was puud o his pap-
gaehz, wah hhocked one day to zee the
aient quickey take o his jacket ovea
the top oç his head. The taainea

ZeaAned that the aient know anothot
elqicient way to do the teak!

22



Here are some possible methods for 'èt1ng pebpie.

MetLod
Open door if necessary.

Shake hands.

Say "Hello

Tell your name.

Make an offer (e.g., -eat, co
get someone).

That method would be appropriate for greeting a stranger,
entering a group home. In a vocational setting, the
following might be more appropriate:

20



Method 2
nue working til person approaches.

ook up.

Say, "Hello."

Wait for response.

Go back to work.

An appropriate method for a social skill is often dif__
cult to define. The way in which a particular social
behavior should be done may vary somewhat from one situa
tion to the next. As a result, some steps which involve
judgment of the situation may need to be taught.

21;



Let'z zee you have it. WAite in
the ztudent woldzbook two po44-Eb-ee
methodz ICLCE41ti.61_-7---ol.



There are, of course, many possible
- wash their faces. Here are a few:

\

\\:\\

ays in wh_ch people

U4tn9 a wou,hcZoth wLith
Aunning watet, using a
aath towa to dAy!

1.14tng a wa,he2oh 4:4 the
showeA, with a aoth towa

dty!

uhuhaoth) with
_om a baAin, using papeA

_owet4 to city.

Take a minute and think about some task you may now be
teaching a client to do. Are there other methods which
may be simpler, easier, or better matched to the client's
skills?

FAIR

2



The aont L6 the
6tep4 a metIzotli4 bAcT=fiz

Fon_ exampte, toothbrushing might start is:

down

Pick up toothpaste in H2 (lees reerred hand)

Take cep off with HI ( referre.Omd) rind put
cap on counter.

Turn on water wjth
-2

Pick up toothbrush

Etc.

th H.

the content is the set of teachable StpOf a =method for
your particular client. Content i thprt of task
Analysis with which most people are fattlitiar.

:2 7



The contftnt is neve=r complete. A step can always b e
broken dcwrtOOme mo7,are. We never say, "he can't do thiz.
behavio.t.." vesay, "1 have to bkealz down some moae

Ok him"

HQ 0...dit
WiLD4

1 have to bteak down
the task into mote
steps!

Your cl ant 's abilit _y to learn is only limited by your
ability and time to teach. If my client couldn't do
step 1 of my toothb.v:a-ushing program above, I could break
it down int la man---y more steps as he needed. FDA_
examp.ee, I might ado.41:

Open hiid-Lngu4 togethet.

1 C Squeezo.e hand togethet .6

b



Then I could go on to step 2 fuorn the original task
analysis. I. ± he still had problems, I could add steps.

Ina
lab

Pozition hand ovet tube.

Lowur_ land to tube.

and then go =o step lb. There is no limit to the number
of times the content can be redone.

- 26

Th next liew pagez 4/tow a
po1bte content!, 06 Leii-cam,

vocationat, &e4idential.
wic teizurte.



Hardwashhit
Roll p your sleeves rd remove your jewel-m-y.

11

Turn the cold wacer

Turn the hot water on.

Adjust the water to warm.

hands.

P tic u the soap.

Work te---ie soap into

Scrub =tie palms arid bacaks of your hands.

Scrub l=p etween your fiers.

Scrub yeour fingern

Rins soap from you-1=r hands.

Turn ch water of f.

Dry you hands.

3 0



Greetmg
Approach to 3 feet from person.

Wait for person to finish talking with other
people.

Look at person.

Sm

Say "hello.

f you do not know the person, say, "I am
your name)."

Make one sentence of small talk (e.g., "It°8 a
nice day "

Make an offer 'would you like me to g__
someone")

Wait for response.

you do not know the person, say "Nice to meet
you."

Ia. If you know the person, say "Nice seeing you."

k to what you were doing.

31



Solder in
1 Place iron on terminal.

Place solder at iron tip.

Apply 1 inch of solder.

Remove solder and iron.

If solder fills terminal, go to step 5.

f solder does not fill terminal, go back
to step 1.

Place terminal in box.

32
2



Turn on oven to bake-350°.

Get square cake pan.

Smear with fingers a small amount of butter in-
side pan, covering bottom and sides.

Open box of cake mix

Pour mix into mixing bo

Get one egg from re g_ ator.

Break egg over bowl, holding shell.

Let insides drop into mix.

Throw away egg shell.

Get measuring cup.

Fill measuring cup -line with water.



yMix Cake
Pour water into ___ xing bowl.

Stir with big wooden spoon to mix all together.

Stir faster (beat ) 300 times count)

Pour mix into cake pan.

cake in oven to bake.

Bake 20 or 25 minutes

Get pot holders or glove mit to take cake
oven.

Set cake on hot pads on counter to cool.

Wash dishes.

Put away clean d shes.

Clean off counter.

34
31-



f you are writing a task analysis of an activity that
involves more than one player, it may be useful to write
the analysis in terms- of what each person is doing. Here
is one way to do this for playing catch:

Get out ball.

Put H on top of ball.

Curl fingers around ball tightly.

Raise ball to shoulder height.

Continue backward moti n of hand while grasping
ball tightly.

When hand is approximately 6" behind head and
arm forms right angle to the floor, stop.

Move hand with ball forward quickly, keeping ball
moving in a parallel line to the floor.

Let go of ball.

Wait.

Wait.

Do steps 3-10 of player two

nue alternating until time is up.

NMEMINM



Wait

2Wait

3 a t

Hold hands with fingers together and Uttle fizmgers
of H touching little fingers of H

1 2.5 Wait.

6 With hands in this position mo-e them to approci-
mately 8" in front of self.

7Wait.
Move hands still in position towards tbc ball,

9 As ball contacts hands, curl fingers aT000td bat-2_1
tightly.

II
Transfer ball to H putting hand on topof b I.L1.

-1'

11
12

Do steps 3-10 of player one.

Continue alternating until time is up.

Put ball away.

=!mm.,t,ml.



Notice that the steps in each content __-e similar in
certain ways:

They were written in simple sentences with one
action verb in each.

2 Complet ng each step set the stage for the next
step.

To, make sure that your content is complete and no steps
are missing, a good procedure is to perform the task
yourself exactly the way the worker will be expected to
do it. Then read the steps off to another person who cm
do the task, but only have them do what you tell them.
If they cannot do the task with your instructions, some-
thing is missing.

do the
taue-

something 44 mizzang!



Now, Zet'4 get 4ome pita- ce:

Uotite a taa anaty4i4 in youit woitkboof
AOA the behavio4 o6 liace wa4
Aszume that the method to be used
.inetude4 iiiteing the ba4in with
watek and Laing a washatoth.



1Here is a sample of what you

Turn on cold Wa

2 Turn on hot water

Adjust to proper temperature.

_ Fill basin 11 full.

Pick up soap.

6 Pick up washcloth.

7 Put hands, washcloth, and soap in w- er.

Take hands, washcloth, and soap out of water.

Rub soap in cloth until it suds.

Put soap in tray.

ht have w en:

Hold washcloth open -i h both hands.

Lightly rub so that entire face has suds.

Dip washcloth in water.

Rinse face with washcloth until all suds are go

Put washcloth on rack.

Pick up towel

Wipe face until
entire face is dry.

Put towelon rack.



How cUd youn tmr4 1z anaLy4414 aoraP,IM You
might have aorn-Lbied 6 Ome_ htZlob ebtipiZeil
eoine Atep6 intC= moAe. detcat. Aide hluta
you £04 ed 4 --anp-e_ 4 enteilee4 at action!

37.



PROCESS

The ptocess iA the way in which the ta4k tm4ght. 's
the actual teaching o the method and content. Some
people consider process to be part of task analysis.
(Gold, 1976). Others feel that process is a separate
issue (Bellamy et al, 1979). We have chosen to present
,it in detail in another module (Teaching New Behaviot)
and review it briefly here.-

Process consists of

FORMAT: The way which the task is pnesented (i.e.,
Onwand chaining, backwand chaining, totat
task).

FEEDBACK: Inionmation which c22.6 the ctient whal to do
and how wete he haA done it. Thi4 7Waude4
instAuctions, pnompt6, and nein6oncement.

PROCEDURE: Additionae discussion which ties the pitocess
togethen, Includez time and peace ion teach-
-Lng, artAangements to enhance genenatization,
etc. EasentiaLey anything which wat ceaki6y
the tnaining p4oce44.



To further understand process, we can look t it in terms
of the rest of task analysis:

avt.e.

FORMAT

How will method
and steps be
presented?

CFS4S-_

[

FEEDBACK

How will client
k- -:; what to do

how well he
done?*

PROCEDURE

What other informa
tion is needed to
do the program?





By,now you should have a pretty good idea of what a task
analysis is and how to put one together. Basic s eps
are

Decide on a METHOD (what is the best way for
this person to do this task?)

Deveem CONTENT (what clear and specific steps
are involved in the chosen method for the
task?)

Decide on the PROCESS (how will the content be
presented (format)? What feedback will the
client be given, what other procedures are
involved?

A sampte o ate
in Appendix I!



There is still, however, one other thInz ro consider.
What if your program isn't working? It could be:

Vou may need anothet mcthod!

Maybe he aontent needs -analyzed and bitoken
dom!

Maybe tue onial needs

ybe you aMn't ving appkop
back!

e pmeedm -en't compt_



Thus, you may need to RECYCLE!

ThelLe ,L6 awayz One mate po44LhLe
method, content, ox pkoce44 to tky
belio4e giving up!

7our data can give you clues as tcyjhat, specifically,
needs redone. The graphs on the-following page give an
Adea of what various types of data might indicate.

46
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NON-FWCTIONAL REINFORCER

BASELINE TEACHING

The current reinforcer is not effective
every day, as indicated by the up and
down pattern following baseline.

CHANGE REINFORCER OR ESTABLISH MENU

4 7



BASELINE

SATIATION

TEACHING

The reinforcer initially lead to an increase in behavior
as indicated by the sharp rise following baseline, but
le no longer effective as indicated by the subsequent,
downward trend.

CHANGE REINFORCER OR ESTABLISH MENU

4 8



PROGRAM PROPRIATE

Teaching is providing no change in behavior.

RECYCLE!

4 9



BASELINE

CUED A STEP THAT IS TOO HARD

TEACHING

Af e_ a sharp increase
off.

gress has leveled

RE-DO CONTENT FOR THAT STEP



As a final help, you may be able to obtain pre-written
task analyses.

There are many sources for finding task analyses which
have already been prepared. You must remember, however,
thete i4 no zuch thing a4 a giniAhed ta.ez anaZy4i4. A
task analysis must always be fitted to an individual_
client and must often be revised based on the client's
performance.

Since you are doing the training the best person to
wrIte che task analysis is y2u. You need to know the
task so well that you can tiain it without constantly
referring to the task analysis and program plan. How-
ever, what you can get from other sources are task
analyses that give you a start on preparing your own.
Whenever you get a task analysis that someone else has
prepared, try following it yourself. Observe your client
carefully. Then revise the task analysis to fit you and
your client.

The first place to look for a task analysis is within
your agency's files. Many of the tasks required or
available at your facility have probably already been

--analyzed. If you can't find one there, check out
sources cf commercially available analyses. Additionally,
many of the other R.A.T.E.S. modules have pre-written
task-analyses in them (Production, Domestic Maintenance,
Leisure Skills, etc.)



COMMERCIAL Y AVAILABLE TASK ANALYSES

Baker, B.L., et al Ste s to inde endence. Research
Press, Box 317743, Champaign, IL 61820. Includes
early, intermediate, and advanced self-help skills,
behavior problems, and toilet training.

Fredericks, M.D., et al. The_teaching_research_nurrtc-
ulum for moderatel- and_severely handicapped.
Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, IL. This curriculum
includes gross motor and fine motor skills. It in-
cludes objectives, task analyses, and guidelines for
teaching each skill. It is aimed at severely handi-
capped clients. A new set of task analyses is being
developed for higher level skills.

Marc Gold and Associates. Task analyses developed during
the California Project. 708 West Oregon Stree
Urbana, IL 61801.

Project MORE. Edmark Associates, 13249 Northup Way,
Bellevue, Washington 98005. Call 800-426-0856.

Sprafkin, R.P. et al. Skill training for community
living: S runtured learning therapy. Pergamon
Press, Inc., Maxwell House, Fairview Park, Elmsford,
NY 10523. These task analyses are for social
skills needed by people living independently or semi-
independently. Included is a set of tapes with prac-
tice vignettes, 3X5 cards with learning points (task
analyses),,and homework books. Procedures for train-
ing include modelling role play, feedback, and home-
work assignments which require performance of the
social skills in natural settings.

ii -BAB n1

When Laing a
pne-watten
teak anatyziA,
tay Pamaing
it youlLseLA!

-I` S. l I I. 0 I

Obbenve you4
aient catelia4

JilkOtr.

0,
Then nevize the
tadk anaZy4i4
to 6it you and
you4 etient!



*PROCESS

METHOD

EASK ANALYSIS NOTES

- Way in which the target behavior is to be per-
formed.

- Person doing training should construct program.
- Trainer should perform the task several times.

CONTENT

- Break task into teachable steps (small enough for
particular client) and in a logical and effec-
tive order.

- For each step, list
D,

- Review steps to ensure S- s do not control
different responses.

- Construct a training data sheet.

50

- Decide on format; presentation of content.
. Single piece: matching to e.ample, oddity,

paired associates.
Multiple pieces: Backward ch.Aining, forward

chaining, total task.
- Decide on feedback; how to inform learner (be-

fore, during, after)
. Rules, imitation, stimulus control, reinforce-
ment control, prompting, fading

- Decide on procedure; pulls together content and
process
. Few distractions
. Closer and closen to natural situation
Establish criteria for success



_IN

- Establish speci _c area to train, as natural
as possible

- Shape attending
- Reinforcement
- Don't give more help than is needed

- Re-do process
. Massed practice

- Re-do content
. Make steps easier

- Re-do method
. Try an alternate method

WHY TASK ANALYSIS?

- Makes teaching easier
- Allows individualized inst- ion
- Facilitates evaluation
- Facilitates consistent training



TASK: Throwing a ball

METHOD: One hand, over-haii

CONTENT:

IOpen H1 and spread fingers.

2 Place open hand on top of ball

Curl all fingers and thutnb around ball.

4 Apply pressure equally to all sides of the bal

Pick up ball.

Walk to designated area.

7 Place feet shoulder width apart and parallel
to each other.

8 Raise ball to shoulder height, Bending elbow.

9 Check surroundings for people and windows.

1
nena:117:i ptrtharimutcklyoffol7T1d until it

IIWalk to where ball landed.

12 Bend at waist.

Repeat _tep_ 1-6 and put away, or repeat 6-12.=



PROCESS

FORMAT: Total Task

FEEDBACK: Modelling followed by graduated guidance.
Social reinforcement for correct responses.

PROCEDURE: Training in field behind workshop. Model
the task three times, giving a verbal

explanation of what you are doing. Follow graduated
guidance procedure after allowing client to try the
task twice independently. May do massed practice on
holding the ball properly since this is important to
the task.
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